
 

 

teachingnotes                                                                                                                                 
Follow today’s teaching notes, Scripture passages & more with your digital device (wi-fi: Worship Center Guest).  
1. Open phone camera and zoom in on the QR code pic to the right. OPEN our VISUAL NOTES. 
2. Access PDF notes to teachings from: bit.ly/PDFNotes 
3. Watch FB Live & see teaching notes on our FB page: facebook.com/fellowshipofmadison 
4. Check out our webpage: FOM.life (including over 400 teachings - audio & video). 

* Bible Translation: CSB (Christian Standard Bible) 

CATCH THE CONTEXT 
Hebrews 11 is the Hall of Faith - ancient examples for the author’s contemporary audience - reminding those 
facing persecution to follow the example of those who have crossed the finish line before them AND keep their 
EYES on the PRIZE 

Some trusted God and were protected through the tough times
Hebrews 11:32–35a (CSB)
And what more can I say? Time is too short for me to tell about Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David, 
Samuel, and the prophets, who by faith conquered kingdoms, administered justice, obtained promises, shut 
the mouths of lions, quenched the raging of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, gained strength in weakness, 
became mighty in battle, and put foreign armies to flight. Women received their dead, raised to life again. 

Gideon, Samson, and David were all warriors who faced impossible odds, yet were victorious BY FAITH - 
trusting that God was with them.

GIDEON
Gideon conquered kingdoms, obtained promises, gained strength in weakness, became mighty in battle, and 
put foreign armies to flight. Although he felt inadequate to lead God’s people, God taught him to trust Him. 
Gideon had a fighting force of 32,000 yet...

Judges 7:2–3 (CSB) The LORD said to Gideon, “You have too many troops for me to hand the Midianites over 
to them, or else Israel might elevate themselves over me and say, ‘I saved myself.’ Now announce to the 
troops, ‘Whoever is fearful and trembling may turn back and leave Mount Gilead.’ ” So twenty-two thousand 
of the troops turned back, but ten thousand remained.

That was still too many, so God had Gideon lead the 10,000 down to the water and have them drink. Those 
who drank on their knees lapping up water like a dog would go home. Only those who cupped water into their 
hands and drank would stay.

Judges 7:7 (CSB) The LORD said to Gideon, “I will deliver you with the three hundred men who lapped 
and hand the Midianites over to you. But everyone else is to go home.”

Gideon became certain about the things God had promised, and led his 300 men to encircle the enemy camp 
of the Midianite army. They shattered their pitchers, held their torches in their left hands and blew the rams 
horns that were in their right hands, and shouted “A sword for Yahweh and for Gideon!” ( Judges 7:19-20). 
Yahweh threw the enemy troops into such chaos that they began to turn on each other and kill each other 
with their weapons, and run away from the battlefield (Judges 7:21-23).

Gideon’s trust in Yahweh, the One True God, reminds us of what Paul later asks:

Romans 8:31b (CSB) If God is for us, who is against us?

TAKE SOME NOTES HERE!

19: Eyes on the PRIZE  (Heb 11:32-12:2) 
Runners are discouraged from watching those running beside them.  
Instead, they are taught to keep their eyes on the Prize - the finish line. 
Today we are challenged to do the same.

VISUAL NOTES



SAMSON (Read Samson’s whole story in Judges 13:24-16:31.) 
Samson didn’t always obey God, but when He trusted God he was empowered to became mighty in battle, and 
put foreign armies to flight. God’s used Samson to show His power to the Philistines, the enemies of God’s 
people. After being tricked by Delilah, Samson was captured by the Philistines, who gouged out his eyes and 
locked him up.

Samson ultimately trusted God and gained strength in weakness to pull down the pillars of their pagan temple 
killing himself and thousands of God’s enemies.

DAVID
King David conquered kingdoms, administered justice, escaped the edge of the sword (when Saul tried to kill 
him), became mighty in battle, and put foreign armies to flight.
David trusted God in the most difficult of circumstances of his life. This is best remembered when this shepherd 
boy was willing to trust God when no one else would. David took  on Goliath - the champion giant of the 
Philistines - and killed him with just a sling and a stone.

All these warriors conquered BY FAITH.

SAMUEL AND THE PROPHETS 
These guys were known as people who BY FAITH obtained promises, shut the mouths of lions, quenched the 
raging fire, and escaped the edge of the sword.

These prophets trusted God and spoke the truth even when everyone else cursed them and wanted them dead.

MacArthur These men “had to stand up in the middle of a polluted society and fearlessly speak God’s truth” , 1

with their most severe opponents being their own people. 

As you might recall, it was... 

• Daniel’s faith in God shut the mouths of lions. Rather than obey the king’s order to him, Daniel refused - 
continuing to pray to Yahweh - the One True God. As punishment, Daniel was thrown into a pit full of lions, but 
BY FAITH in the One True God, the mouths of the lions were SHUT and Daniel was SAFE.

Daniel’s friends (known by their Babylonian names)

• Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego trusted God who quenched the raging of fire when a 4th person 
miraculously showed up to protect them.

• Elijah and Elisha both were enabled by God to raise dead children and return them to their mothers. Read 
about this in 1 Kings 17:17-24 and 2 Kings 4:32-37. 

Some trusted God and experienced persecution and even death.
Hebrews 11:35b (CSB)
Other people were tortured, not accepting release, so that they might gain a better resurrection. 

The word for “tortured” has a root reference to tympanum  meaning “drum” - where we get our word “tympani” 
from. This was a large wheel where victims were stretched out like a DRUM head , beaten to death, or even 2

dismembered.  2 Maccabees 6:18-31 (intertestamental writing in Apocrypha) gives the history of the Maccabean 3

revolt, including gruesome details of a 90-year-old priest tortured to death for spitting out the pig flesh that was 
forced into his mouth. A more torturous punishment was given to 7 brothers who refused to eat pig  (7:1–42).

How were those tortured and not accepting release able to gain a better resurrection?

• The author is likely comparing the temporary resurrection of the children mentioned in Heb 11:35 to the eternal 
resurrection of those who died trusting God. The children were resurrected but would later die. The prophets 
who were tortured to death would be raised from the dead, never to die again - that’s a better resurrection! 

TAKE SOME NOTES HERE!
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Hebrews 11:36–38 (CSB)
Others experienced mockings and scourgings, as well as bonds and imprisonment. They were stoned, they 
were sawed in two, they died by the sword, they wandered about in sheepskins, in goatskins, destitute, 
afflicted, and mistreated. The world was not worthy of them. They wandered in deserts and on mountains, 
hiding in caves and holes in the ground.

• These faithful followers went through TOUGH TIMES. Those who tortured and killed them thought they weren’t 
worthy to live in this world, but the writer declares that this world was not worthy of them because they 
belonged in God’s kingdom.

• Some were stoned to death. Jesus slammed the hypocritical religious leaders of His day in Jerusalem saying: 
“Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to her.” (Mt 23:37a). Many of those 
who spoke for God met their end in this way.

• Jesus encouraged His followers to be faithful even to the point of death, reminding them of this truth: 

Matthew 5:11–12 (CSB) You are blessed when they insult you and persecute you and falsely say every kind 
of evil against you because of Me. Be glad and rejoice, because your reward is great in heaven. For that is 
how they persecuted the prophets who were before you.

• A non-Biblical tradition written in Ascension of Isaiah claims that Isaiah the prophet was sawed in two by 
false prophets.4

• Others died by the sword. Closer to the time of this writing, this is how the apostle James (brother of John) 
died (Acts 12:2) - as well as the apostle Paul.

• Still others were run out of town and threatened, forcing them to wander around in sheepskins, in 
goatskins, destitute, afflicted, and mistreated…hiding in caves and holes in the ground.

What are WE complaining about? What are WE being persecuted for? 

Hebrews 11:39–40 (CSB)
All these were approved through their faith, but they did not receive what was promised, since God had 
provided something better for us, so that they would not be made perfect without us.

What’s that mean? These faithful Old Testament saints haven’t been resurrected yet. While on earth, they didn’t 
get to hear of Jesus’ death, resurrection, and ascension! They didn’t get to see the fulfillment of all the substitute 
sacrifices when Jesus shed His blood to make us clean! But WE have heard! God had provided something 
better for us, and one day we will all be resurrected and perfected with these faithful folks!

BIG TRUTH: Genuine faith is living like God exists and God rewards those who seek Him. (from Heb 11:6) 

Hebrews 12:1 (CSB)
Therefore, since we also have such a large cloud of witnesses surrounding us, let us lay aside every hindrance 
and the sin that so easily ensnares us. Let us run with endurance the race that lies before us,

This race is NOT going to be easy. That’s why we need to run with endurance.

John MacArthur “Race is the Greek agōn, from which we get agony. A race is...demanding, sometimes 
grueling and agonizing, and requires our utmost in self-discipline, determination, and perseverance.”5

We have recounted the price that the Hebrew heroes were willing to pay in chapter 11. When we see the price 
others have paid it reminds us of HOW VALUABLE the PRIZE at the end of the race really is.

• Olympic athletes lay aside anything that would hinder them from finishing the race! They eat right, rest well, 
practice hard, and stay away from things that distract them from their goal.

• So too, followers of Jesus are to lay aside every hindrance, including the sin that so easily ensnares us.  

What is it that keeps us from running the race with endurance? 

› Are you living for earthly treasures that will fade away rather than eternal treasure that will never fade? 

› What sin sidelines us from finishing the race? 
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What drives Olympic athletes to give their lives to their craft? They KEEP THEIR EYES ON THE PRIZE! They work 
day after day, and envision the day that THEY will receive their PRIZE!

That’s what should drive us to keep running the race when things get tough - Keep your EYES on the PRIZE that 
awaits us! 

Hebrews 12:1b–2 (CSB)
Let us run with endurance the race that lies before us, keeping our eyes on Jesus, the Pioneer and Perfecter 
of our faith. For the joy that lay before Him, He endured the cross, despising the shame, and sat down at the 
right hand of the throne of God.

Jesus is our ULTIMATE EXAMPLE of the One who ran with endurance because He kept His eyes on the ETERNAL 
PRIZE. He knew the CROSS would NOT be the end. He KNEW that He would once again be exalted  and provide 
the payment for US to enter into eternity with Him!

Paul writes these words near the end of his life:

2 Timothy 4:6–8 (CSB) For I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time for my departure 
is close. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. There is reserved for me 
the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me on that day, and not only to 
me, but to all those who have loved his appearing.

This is a crown of righteousness given by Jesus Himself! On that day the Lord Jesus will make it official - He will 
lay HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS on us! 

• Never again will we wonder if we are RIGHT with God. 

• Never again will we struggle with the sin the so easily used to entangle us!  

“Only one life will soon be past, only what's done for Christ will last.”

Keep our EYES on the PRIZE - the Lord Jesus.
• Ditch the distractions & kick our sin to the curb

“What am I doing for Jesus today?”   

TAKE SOME NOTES HERE!

heretoserveyou                                                                 
Have questions and need some help? …real soon…how about now? Please call or text us soon! 
* Contact Jackie (850-673-1582), Justin (704-618-6144), Christy (673-9764), or another follower of Jesus soon!  
* Or call our deacons & wives: Alan & Christy Androski (464-1428), Steve & Debbie Bass (673-7952),  
    Tim & Joni Hughey (464-1156), Mark & Dot Mancil (253-5405), Boss & Amelia Mulkey (464-6717),  
    Jim & Derita Pinkard (464-6188), Fain & Linda Poppell (464-1282), or Tom & Martha Waddail (973-0011).  


